




    
        Cookie Policy
        
            KIKKO CZ s.r.o. websites use data collection tools, such as cookies. Please tell us how we can use these tools. Can we customize our websites to suit your needs?

            
                I would like to learn more information about cookie processing            
        

        
            Accept
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                    JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.

                    You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website.                
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    	XKKO BMB1+1 FREE	MUSLINS 70x70GIFT	Natural
	Colours
	Spirals&Bubbles
	StarsGIFT
	Hearts&WavesGIFT
	Heaven
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds
	Digi
	SafariNEW


	MUSLIN TOWELS 90x100	Natural
	Colours
	Spirals&Bubbles
	Circles&Squares
	Stars
	Hearts&Waves
	Heaven
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds
	Digi
	SafariNEW


	MUSLINS 30x30	Natural
	Colours
	Spirals&Bubbles
	Stars
	Hearts&Waves
	Heaven
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds


	SWADDLES 120x120GIFT	Colours
	Spirals&Bubbles
	Circles&Squares
	Stars
	Hearts&Waves
	Heaven
	Limited Edition
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds
	Digi


	BANDANAS1+1 FREE	Natural
	Colours
	Spirals&Bubbles
	Circles&Squares
	Stars1+1
	Hearts&Waves
	Heaven
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds
	Digi
	SafariNEW


	CUDDLY TOYS	Colours
	Spirals&Bubbles
	Stars
	Hearts&Waves
	Heaven
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds
	Digi
	Safarinew


	TEETHERS WITH LEAVES	Rings
	ColoursNEW
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds
	DigiNEW
	SafariNEW


	TEETHERS WITH MUSLIN	Colours
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds


	MUSLIN PONCHO	Colours
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds
	Digi
	SafariNEW


	BURP CLOTHS1+1 FREE	Colours
	Heaven
	Stars
	Scandinavian
	Little Stars
	Flowers&Birds


	BLANKETS1+1 FREE	Blankets 130x701+1	Stars


	Blankets 100x100	Hearts&Waves




	PILLOWSNEW	Colours
	Digi


	BABY HATS	Colours
	Spirals&Bubbles


	BABY SOCKS	White
	Pastels


	TERRY TOWELS	Hooded 90x90


	TERRY WIPES	Natural


	TERRY BATH GLOVES	Natural


	BREAST PADS	Natural


	FITTED BED SHEETS1+1 FREE	Pastels
	Scandinavian1+1
	Flowers&Birds


	FITTED STROLLER SHEETS1+1 FREE	Pastels
	Scandinavian1+1
	Flowers&Birds







	XKKO ORGANIC	MUSLINS 40x40NEW	Old Times
	Terry


	MUSLINS 50x50NEW	Bird Eye


	MUSLINS 60x60	Bird Eye


	MUSLINS 70x70	Old TimesNEW
	Bird Eye


	MUSLINS 80x80	Old Times
	Bird Eye


	MUSLINS 120x120
	TOWELS 90x100	Old Times


	FITTED DIAPERS	Natural Twill


	PREFOLDS	Natural Twill
	Natural Bird Eye


	BOOSTERS	Natural Old Times
	Natural Twill


	TERRY WIPES
	TRAINING PANTSNEW
	BANDANAS	Old Times


	BREAST PADS
	TERRY TOWELS
	TERRY PONCHO
	TERRY BATHROBESNEW
	TERRY BATH GLOVES
	TERRY STRAP PROTECTORS





	XKKO LUX	MUSLINS 70x70	White
	Natural


	MUSLINS 80x80	White
	Natural
	Printed







	XKKO CLASSIC	MUSLINS 70x70	White


	MUSLINS 80x80	White


	PREFOLDS	White
	Natural







	XKKO ECO	LINERS
	TOYS
	TEETHERS





	XKKO PUL	DIAPER COVERS	Newborn	Colours
	Digi
	SafariNEW


	OneSize	Colours
	Digi
	SafariNEW




	CHANGING PADS	ColoursNEW
	Digi
	SafariNEW


	WET BAGS	Colours
	Digi
	SafariNEW


	LONG-SLEEVE BIBSNEW	Digi
	SafariNEW


	SWIM NAPPYNEW	Colours
	Digi
	SafariNEW







	SENEO	ADULT DIAPER COVERS
	FITTED INSERTS
	BOOSTERS
	LINERS





	OTHERS	Dummy Clips	Scandinavian
	Little Stars


	PRAM CLIPS	Black&White
	Pastels
	Metallic
	Clear


	Multiclips	Scandinavian
	Little Stars


	Snappi Diaper FastenersNEW
	PANTS	Orthopedic Pants
	PUL Pants
	Training Pants


	FUNNY BATH GLOVES	CottonNEW
	Polyester


	Sock Ons	Classic
	Brights
	Designer


	Dribble Ons	Classic
	Brights
	Designer


	Mocc Ons	Designer
	Sneaker


	Plod Ons	Designer
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XKKO




	our marks
	attests
	certificates
	on the fairs
	in media
	we help








 

ABOUT US




	about us
	contacts
	bank infos
	distributors
	where to buy








 

FAQ




	transport & payments
	business conditions
	complaints
	protection of personal data
	cookies








 

WHOLESALE/B2B




	registration
	B2B business conditions
	B2B transport & payments
	B2B contacts 
	B2B FAQ








 

WHY&HOW




	why XKKO BMB?
	why XKKO Organic?
	why XKKO ECO?
	how to take care of nappies
	how to care for upper baby panties
	what to do if...








 

MORE INFOS




	consider what you will buy
	successful journey from nappies to potty


 















“Pursuant to the Electronic Records of Sales Act, the seller is obligated to issue a receipt to the buyer. At the same time, the seller is obligated to file received revenues with the tax administrator online; in the case of a technical failure, no later than within 48 hours.”







	
	





 




	


